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The Weather
Today: Sunny, windy, 71°F (22°C)

Tonight: Windy, cloudy, 54°F (12°C)
Tomorrow: Wann, cloudy, 72°F (22°C)
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• Donnitories will have
retiring house managers
replaced. Page 7

Some students complained that
the elevator has been stopping at
random times. At one point,
Robinson was stuck in the elevator
for 45 minutes.

The elevator "went up, made a
loud noise, and stopped," Robinson

The Undergraduate Association Finance Board met Saturday to
hear fourteen student groups' appeals of Finboard's spring decisions
fot fall-term activity funding.

Amounts requested in appeals ranged from $150 to '$6,000.
Finboard allocated a total of $3,640 at the appeals meeting.

Most of the $90,000 allocated to the UA to distribute among stu-_
dent groups for the fall term is divvied up during standard ~udget
meetings in the spring, said Finboard C.hair Jennifer Yang '97.
Dissatisfied groups may then appeal in the fall.

Student groups who make appeals send representatives to pr~sent
their budget appeals in person, allowing Finboard to clear up any
questions over specific budget items and get a better idea what groups
are about, Yang said. .

The appeals are also a way for Finboard to find out what groups
waDt to do with the money they are requesting, she said.

Groups may choose to appeal to Finboard for a variety of reasons.
Some groups are referred to the appeal process by Finboard itself,
Yang said.

For instance, the International Students Association received no
funds in the spring because of misunderstandings over the group's
budget. Since student groups do not usually attend the spring compi-
lation meetings, ISA was referred to the appeal's meeting to explain
their budget in person.

Other groups appealed because they missed the deadline for
spring budget submission, new groups appealed to receive funds, and

Flnboard, Page 12

Appeals Land Gronps
More UA Funding

By Zareena .Hussain and Rita Un
STAFF REPORTERS

'Bugs and kinks' still being fixed
As with any new building, there

were "a few bugs and kinks" to be
straightened out initially, said
Senior House Housemaster Henry
Jenkins.

One main problem involved the
water system, which until its repair
last week was not producing enough
hot water to supply the entire build-
ing during peak shower periods,
Jenkins said.

Another problem that surfaced
two weeks ago was a badly installed
valve in the fire sprinkler system.
The valve failed to release air bub-
bles that developed in the system,
which in turn led to two fire alarms
in one day. Residents were evacuat-
ed and Cambridge fire trucks were
called in both times.

All of the walls in the dormitory
were replaced, and the murals that
residents had painted on them are
gone. The interior of the entire dor-
mitory was redesigned, and a new
elevator was installed near the main
lobby area.

HELEN UN-THE TECH

Physical Plant workers climb up the right S'lde of the Great Dome to begin dismantling the
"beanie" hack early Friday morning.

By Kal-yuh Hsiao
STAFF REPORTER

Major summertime. renovations
to Senior House have left many
returning residents pining for a
return to their old dormitory.

"They did a nice job for the most
part, but I think I speak for most of
the house when I say that we'd
rather have the old house back,"
said Sean P. Robinson '99.

"It's been pretty traumatic. I feel
like half the man I used to be " said
Senior House President Christopher
H. Barron '97. "I think the most
dramatic effect of all the changes is
that I've been sober ever since the
beginning of classes. It's too clean.
It doesn't feel like a place where
you can get drunk and puke on a
Thursday anymore."

The renovations involved the
complete gutting of the inside of the
building. Before the renovations,
Senior House was divided into six
separate entryways; during the sum-
mer, the walls were knocked down,
and the entry ways were connected
to form continuous halls.

Elections, Page 13

class," said Sandoval. "The capabil-
ities of our class are overwhelming
and I can't wait to get started."

The other freshman class offi-
cers are Vice President Danielle A.
Hinton '00, Secretary Reshma Patil
'00" Treasurer Shobha D.
Williamson '00, Social Chairs
Elsie Huang '00 and Aron K.
Qasba '00, and Publicity Chairs
Jesse K. Baker '00 and Stephanie
E. Chen '00.

Pericles, the Athena-based elec-
tronic voting system, was used
again this year for the presentation
of candidate platforms and voting.
As of Sunday, only three candidates
did not submit their platforms. .

Out of 1,069 eligible freshman
voters, 297 voted, for a record-low
turnout of less than 28 percent, sig-
nificantly lower than last year's 36
percent, turnout rate.

Turnout could nave been worse
The low turnout was actually

about what was expected given the
record-low pumber of candidates,
said Undergraduate Association

Senior House Unhappy with Changes

After six rounds of preferential
balloting' in an election with a
record-low turnout, Sandra C.
Sandoval '00 emerged the winner in
the election for freshman class pres-
ident.

"I'm very honored to be chosen
the president of such a diverse

By Richard U

Class Of 2000 Elects
Sandoval. President

cases were tried by Judcomm inves-
tigators.

The hearings held last weekend
"aren't all the trials," Rodarte said,
since not all fraternities were able to
attend.

Violations, Page 14

Sig Ep, ATO it with sanctions
Sig Ep received the highest mon-

etary punishment during the trials. In
addition to the $2,500 fine, th~ fra-
ternity was banned from attending
Thursday Night dinners next year.
The fraternity was also fined $100
for a violation on Clearinghouse, the
computerized tracking system for

, freshmen dUring rush.
Members of Sig Ep did not

return phone calls.

PATRICIA CHEUNG

Eric L. Chen. '00 serves In a doubles match at Friday's men's
tennis team's competition against Babson College. Chen and
his partner Shomlk Mukherjee '00 won the match 8-6.

Sig Ep Leads Frats
In Rush Violations

SOURCE: INTERFRATERNITY'COUNCIL
JUDICIAL COMM/rrrr

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Beta Theta Phi

The Interfraternity Council
Judicial Committee found ]0 frater-
nities guilty of rush violations this
weekend and issued a total of
$5,375 in fines, a drastic increase
from the $700 in fines levied last
year.

Sigma Phi Epsilon was hit with
the biggest single fine of $2,500 for
placing an ad in The Tech before the
official start of rush at Killian Kick-
Off.

A total of 23 trials involving 13
independent living groups were held
in two 12-hour sessions over the
weekend. Ten of the trials involved
charges made by Judcomm against a
fraternity, sorority, or independent

J living group, said Judcomm Chair
Christopher G. Rodarte '97.

The other 13 charges were made
by FSILGs against other FSILGs.
Eleven other trials were scheduled
but were resolved by the FSILGs
before they began. In addition, some

By DoUglas E. Heimburger
STAFF REPORTER

: '
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gravity of this moment." Although final details for the
Officials noted that each of the meetings' format had not been fixed

foreign leaders could face hazard at by Monday night, officials released
home by appearing weak or too this outline:
quick to compromise under pre sure Middle East trouble-shooter
from the United States. Dennis B. Ross planned to meet

etanyahu left Israel amid urg- with each qelegation shortly after
ings from Likud Party compatriots its arrival in Washington to talk
not to make concessions. about agenda and procedure.

Arafat dithered for 2'4 hours Hussein landed early Monday
before finally deciding to make the evening. etanyahu was expected
trip to Washington. The Palestinian about midnight. Arafat's plane was
leader fears that meeting directly scheduled to arrive early Tuesday
with etanyahu at this juncture morning.
would touch off a revolt among
hard-liners in his coalition. Clinton is to meet with each of •

Even Clinton confronts some the three leaders separately at the
peril by investing U.S. prestige only White House Tuesday morning,
five weeks before a national election with perhaps a brief meeting of the'
in an undertaking with no guarantee four principals before lunch.
of success. 'Th~ delegations are ~hen sched-

But administration officials said uled to split up for substantive after-
that the danger of inaction is greater noon meetings with Christopher and
than th&t of trying and failing to other U.S. officials at the State
restart the frozen Middle East peace Department or Blair House.
talks. The U.S. organizers hope - but

A senior State Department offi- have no guarantees - for a working
cial said: "There was a real risk that session with Netanyahu, Arafat,
if we didn't do something dramatic, Clinton and Hussein some time
the whole fabric (of the peace Tuesday. 4
process) would have unraveled. If that does not happen, it will
There is a recognition on the part of probably indicate that things are
all those who are coming that the going badly.
risks of the present situation were so
great that they overshadowed all U.S. officials also hope that
other considerations." more meetings of all participants

The official said Washington's wiil occur Wednesday. But it was
primary objective is to restore 'a uncertain whether there would be a
measure of confidence between final communique or closing news
Netanyahu and Arafat. "We have conference before the delegations
had a very serious deterioration in depart.
the environment, a very serious State Department spokesman
diminution of trust," the official Nicholas Burns said of the U.S.

. said.' ~'Every. time. we have had (a objectivesj for th~ talks: "You can 4
crisis) .before,. there wa~ atmodicum., boil tt down to five. wor4s - meet,
of trust between th~ parties." ... stop fighting, start talking."

programs and anti-terrorism mea- for example, will receive about $71
sures than the GOP originally billion in..fiscal 1997, an increase of
included in their spending bills. nearly $7 billion over the 1996 lev-

Clinton praised the deal Monday els.
as "good for America because it Senate Minority Leader Thomas ~
continues to move .us toward a bal- A. Daschle, D-S.D., and other
anced budget while protecting, not Democrats threatened over the
violating, our values." weekend to try to block final action

But even with passage of the of the bill in hopes of extracting
bill, Senate plans' for adjourning 'additional concessions, but
Monday night fell thriiugh because Democrats concluded Monday that
of a dispute over a separate' bill they couldn't hope to do any better
.reauthorizing air traffic systems. and ought to "quit while we're
. -" 'Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- .. ,ahead '.' . . _ . . . .

. 'Mas's"; complamed that it contained White House chief of 'staff Leon
'language to.help Federal Express E. Panetta, a chief negotiator of the
pr~vent'its truck drivers from union-spending document who urged
izing and threatened stalling tactics Democrats to support the plan, said,
that could keep the Senate- ..in • "In t~e end, Democra!s re~ognize 4
Washington at .least through that we won a great deal in terms of
Tuesday. the president's priorities and their

The House finished its business priorities- ... and it's important to
on Saturday when it passed the get .this done a~d for (members) to
immigration and spending bills, 370 get back to their consti~uents."
to 37, after the White House forced Thirty-eight Republicans and 46
GOP leaders to drop some of the Democrats, voted for the legislation,
harshest provisions from the immi- while 14 disgruntled Republicans
gration bill, including the .denial of and one Democrat (Sen. Russ'ell
federally funded HIV and AIDS Feingold of Wisconsin) voted
treatment to legal immigrants. against it.

The White House and the Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., who
Democrats also managed to blunt opposed the legislati6n, complained
the GOP's revolutionary march to it was brimming with pork-barrel ~
freeze or sharply reduce spending in spending. ,.
key areas, ranging from education, With the House effectively gone.
job training and the environment to for the year, Lott and other GOP
health care and other social services. leaders had hoped to finish ~ all

When Republicans took control major work by Monday night. But a
in 1995, discretionary spending dispute over the $19 billion Federal
(other than for entitlements) totalled Aviation Administration reautho-
$.508.5 billion, but last year that rization bill was holding them up.
spending dipped to $488.6 billion. The Federal Aviation
Under the spending bills agreed to Administration bill was bogged
for the new fiscal year beginning down over a "technical" amendment
Tuesday, gross discretionary spend- that had little to 40 with aviation,
ing will shoot up to $503 billion. but was part of an ongoing battle
The Departments of'Labor, Health between Federal Express and orga-
and Human Services and Education, nized labor. . ~

_........_ae · Leaders Arrive
erge cy Peace Summit

By Eric Planln
THE WASHINGTON POST

. WASHINGTON

The 104th Congress completed
its major ~ork Monday night when
the Senate sent President Clinton a
massive spending bill that ~verted.
the possibility of another govern-
ment shutdown and that reflects
more of Clinton's domestic priori-
ties than those of the Republican
controlled Congress. ...

"Did we add more spending thari
we wanted? Yes,'" Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., said
Monday.

"The Democrats love spending.
They never saw a spending increase
they didn't worship ... But I think,
all things considered, good work has
been done," Lott said.

Faced with a midnight deadline
for passing the new spending legis-
lation to keep the government fully
funded as the new fiscal year begins
and desperate to adjourn for the year
to, campaign back . home,
Republicans took no chance of trig-
gering a last minute confrontation
with Clinton. .

Throughout the three days and
nights of grueling negotiations that
ended early Saturday morning,
Clinton and the Democrats held the
upper hand.

The Senate voted 84 to 15 to
approve legislation that provides
about $356 billion for domestic pro-
grams and benefits and $244 billion
for defense. Attached to the huge
spending bill was a measure that
significantly toughens the govern-
ment's powers to stem the rising
flow of illegal immigration.

At the insistence of the White
House, the spending bill includes
$6.5 billion more for education,
combatting drugs, other domestic

By John M. Broder
and orman Kempster
LOSANGELES TIMES

WASHI GTO

Arab and Israeli leaders began
arriving here Monday night for an
unrehearsed emergency meeting

. designed to end the Israeli-
Palestinian violence and to resume
progres in the region's tortuous
search for peace.

The extraordinary summit is
cheduled for Tuesday and

Wednesday, despite Pale tinian
, leader Vasser Arafat's deep misgiv-

ings and a snub from Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak, who
rejected President Clinton's person-
al appeal to attend.

Risks are high and expectations
low for the talks, which Clinton pro-
posed over the weekend after clash-
es in Jerusalem, Gaza and the West
Bank left more than 70 Palestinians
and Israelis dead and more than
1,000 wounded in a burst of vio-
lence that put the Israel-Palestinian
peace accord in jeopardy. .

"It's clear to me that the Middle
East peace process is in a state of
crisis," said Secretary of State
Warren Christopher.

Clinton brings together Arafat,
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin

etanyahu and Jordanian King
Hussein with no "negotiating paper
or formula" for success, said presi-
dential spokesman Mike McCurry.
".It is rare in this process that we
ngage at this level - at the highest

level - withqut a preordained out-
come," McCurry said at the White
House. "I think the fact. that.
President Clinton took the step to
call this session, to invite the l.eaders.
here, reflects the seriousness and

.Spending,aill Clears Congress,
Heads for President's Approval

•anBo
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By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Voters Poised to Re-elect Clinton
Have Low Expectations

LOMPOC. CALIF.

Mack "Like the Truck" Conaway, proud proprietor of Coffee
Beans & Things, does not, will not, cannot talk politics, but then
again, maybe he should not either. Most afternoons a louder crowd
congregates at the big round table in the back, an elastic group of
hard-right Lompoc's affluent Republicans.

If American voters are, indeed, poised to re-elect President
Clinton, as the polls'seem to indicate, just what do they expect him to
accomplish in a second term? The answer in this graceful little city,.
seems to be "not much." A middling first term, they figure here, will
likely spawn a middling second.

All in all, history will remember Clinton "not very powerfully,n
whether he serves one term or two, says Democrat Gene Stevens,
point man for the Romeos, who carries in his pocket on a. recent
morning a newspaper clipping with this doleful headline: "Number of
Jobs Lost Still Climbing."

"Maybe he'll stop running for re-election and stay in Washington
and hopefully do a good job," said a doubtful E.W. Cox.

Kemp, Dole Collect Endorseme~t
From High-Tech Executives

MOUNTAI VIEW. CALIF.

In the midst of a troubled campaign, Jack Kemp Monday enjoyed
what for him was a perfect day. The Republican vice presidential
candidate was surrounded by family, football friends, free-enterpris-
ing entrepreneurs, and black children whose dreams of a bright future
have been fired up by computers in their classroom.

The main news of the day was the endorsement of Kemp and
presidential candidate Bob Dole by 225 executives of the high-tech
industry, a constituency that has been ardently courted by President
Clinton and Vice President Gore.

At the headquarters of etscape, one of the success stories of
Silicon Valley, where the endorsement was delivered, Kemp
promised he and Dole would not only cut the capital gains tax by 50
percent, as previously promised, but would "end it by the end of this
century" as part of an overall tax reform plan.

"Weare going to replace the status quo with the most entrepre-
neurial America we have seen since the 1920s," Kemp said.

Dole addressed the gathering by phone from Washington, remind-
ing them that when Clinton vetoed a securities regulation reform bill
strongly favored by high-tech firms, Dole led the successful override
vote. The bill, aimed at curbing what industry officials called "frivo-
lous" stockholder lawsuits, was opposed by the trial lawyers lobby, a
major source of campaign funds for Clinton and other Democrats."

ow Clinton has joined Dole in opposing an initiative that would
reinstate some of these suits here, proving, Dole said, that "being on
both sides has been reduced to an art form by this liberal presidel1,t:"

ARAJEVO. BOS IA.HERZEGOVINA

After week of international wrangling to force them to sit togeth-
er, the three member of this nation's new joint pre idency met here
Monday for the first time ince their election earlier thi month-
and for the fir t time ince war made them bitter enemies.

The pre idency is one of the crucial, over-arching in titutions
aimed at loosely joining the war-tom country's two halve, the
Muslim-Croat Federation and the Bo nian erb Republic.

But the difficulties in orche trating Monday's meeting - where par-
ticipants di agreed on everything from venue to time zone - fore had-
ow the complexity of making the future Bo nian government work.

The parties - Alija Izetbegovic, Muslim chairman of the presi-
dency, his Serb counterpart Momcilo Krajisnik, and Kre imir Zu\>a~,
a Croat - met for more than three hours alone in a hotel here, inter-
national official said.

"They have tarted the proce s of setting up the common institu-
tions," Carl Bildt, the international official in charge of executing the
U.S.-brokered Dayton peace agreement, told reporter.

The three men shook hands and shared cold cut, Western offi-
cial aid. Reporters were barred from the meeting.

WEATHER
Big Bubble - No Trouble!

A large region of strong high press.ure extends over the eastern
United States, giving clear skies underneath it and fine fall weather
for today. As this system slips off the east coast, it will leave in its
wake a l~ng southerly fetch of warm air. This air will rise up over the
colder air mass to the North,. and we will get clouds developing,

. bringing a possibility of light rain Wednesday night and Thursday
morning. An abrupt change of winds to the North will herald colder
weather for the latter part of the week.

Today: A chilly start but continued sunny weather with light
westerly winds. A fine autumn day. High 71°F (22°C).

Tonight: Winds becoming southwesterly. Some high clouds'
beca'use of warm air overrunning will keep temperatures up a bit.
Low 54°F (l2°C).

Wednesday: Becoming cloudy. Warm southwest breeze. A
chance of some light rain toward night. High 69°F (21°C).
Low 56°F (l3°C).

Thursday: Chance of light rain in the morning. Clearing toward
day's end. Cooler, northerly winds. High 72°F (22°C).
Low 45°F (7°C). .
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'To ghest Ever' -gran B-
asses Congress, Awaits C ton

By William Branlgln the need to restrict that flow, wa obliged to make to get a bill
THE WASHINGTON POST although bitter divisions remain on through by the end of the Senate's

WASHI GTO the costs and benefits of leg~l immi- session Monday. But the result left
,After protracted infighting gration. Democrats complaining that some

among Republicans and inten ive The bill is aimed at beefing up provisions still treat newcomers,
last-minute wrangling between con- the Border Patrol along the 2,000- especially refugees, too harshly,

re sional Republicans and the mile frontier with Mexico, toughen- while coddling employers who hire
White House, Cong'ress Monday ing penalties for alien-smuggling illegal workers. And Republicans
sent to the president an immigration and document fraud expediting the charged that the bill fails to curb
bill that attempts to clamp off the removal of criminal aliens and what they say is continuing misuse
influx of illegal aliens but stops phony a ylum eekers, holding the of federal and state programs. Both
short of significant changes on legal sponsors of legal immigrants sides vowed to try again next year.
immigration and access to federal accountable for people they bring The bill had cleared the House
benefits. in, and initiating pilot programs to last week 305 to 123 following an

The legislation, hailed by back- weed out illegal aliens from work a~eement by Republicans to delete
ers as the toughest bill to control places. its most controversial provision, an
illegal immigration in a generation,. President Clinton, having threat- amendment allowing states to end
is intended to resppnd to a public. ened to veto an earlier version of the free public education for illegal
backlash against America's growing bill,'is expected to sign the measure immigrant children. But the bill
population of illegal residents. With as part of a major appropriations bogged down in the Senate when

ore than 4 million illegal immi- package. the White House, prodded by Senate
rants in tOe United States and an Republicans and Democrats gen-. Democrats 'and various interest

estimated 300;000 unauthorized erally lauded the immigration legis- groups, objected to other key provi-
newcomers jgining them annually, a 'lation, seeking to put the best face sions that had been overshadowed
political con~ensus has emerged on on the concessions that each side by the education amendment.

Federal M~~tein.South Korea
•• • 4' •

Frees Mleged Spy .amid .Objections
By Robert L. Jackson his passport and that of hi.s wife, from "classified" to "top secret."
LOS ANGELES TIMES restrict his travel to the metropolitan Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert

ALEXANDRIA, VA, Washington area and report regular- Chesnut told Sewell that Kim posed
In a move rarely taken in espi- ly to a court officer, Sewell said. a risk of flight "because many other

on age cases, a federal magistrate He ordered that Kim remain in countries will not extradite defen-
Monday ordered accused South custody for two more days to give dants on espionage charges." .
Korean spy Robert C. Kim released prosecutors a chance to appeal his "All he has to do is cross the
on $200,000 bond over objections bond ruling, the first such release border into Canada," Chesnut said.
from government prosecutors that order in memory in a major spy He added that South Korea, where
the Navy civilian employee could case. Justice Department spokesman Kim has relatives and "a variety of
flee the country .before trial. John K. Russell said that an appeal contacts with government officials,"

Magistrate W. Curtis Sewell said would be filed. Officials said that might offer him a safe haven.
that Kim, 56, who was arrested la~t more serious charges against Kim Kim, who immigrated here from

•week, was charged with an offense may be sought shortly from a' feder- his native Seoul, had access to clas-
that "could have serious conse-' al grand jury .. ' sified records, dating hack to 1979,
quences" and tntlt ','the 'weigHt 'of ~im, an analyst witn the Office. when' he obtained a job with'the .'
evidence' agarnst~Hirri is 'S'uost~nii'al." \: of Naval Intelligence, was seized.by' .. navaJointelligence'office. Authori.ties I'

But 'Se'well <n'€)ed 'thal'K.im/ whb d i FBI agents a' a diplomatic reoeptiohr.c ~said that. he 'was (observed pasSing, .
ecame a U."S'.'<c'itizenin' 1974', h'ad'~ . last:Wednesdciy'artd"'oharged with' .~data:-te'hi:s,Koreanlconta<:Lsince.,

no previous offenses 'and waslnot. - passing more than SO'eocumehts',td': bdng'p}acedunder.FBI'surv.eiHance .
carrying any "false or fraudulent .a naval attache at the Spu!h Kore~n. .la;;l May but th~y, bave not said ho~ .
identification" that would suggest he Eh?bassy, in Washing~on. The d.ocu-' long his alleged spying is though! to
planned ~o flee. Kim must surrender. trients bor:e markings 'that ranged" have lasted.

Canada Drops U.S. Television Shows
In Effort to Build Identity

THE WASHINGTON POST
TORONTO

The Canadian Broadcasting Corp. helped stitch together a country
when it spanned Canada's vast landscape 60 years ago, and it is try-
ing to help keep a nation together today by deporting a pesky and, it
feels, identity-threatening immigrant from its schedule: Bart
Simpson.

And the Fresh Prince of Bel Air and the gang from "All My
Children" and a host of other lucrative but way-too-American televi-
sion shows. hey are popular. They earn lots of advertising revenue
for the network. But they aren't Canadian, and in these days of anxi-
ety over the nation's future, things Canadian are trading at a premi-
um.

This is a country that worries frequently about its national identity
- whether there is one, how to define it and whether it creates
enough of a distinction from the United States to warrant a border.

It is an issue so deeply embedded in public discourse that it almost
resolves itself: A Canadian is someone who worries about what it
means to be a Canadian.

However, in an era of deepening economic integration with the
United States, and in the shadow of the country's near breakup after
the Quebec sovereignty referendum last fall, the old concerns about
what the nation is are circulating with new vigor.

The federal government has been distributing millions of dollars'
worth of Maple Leaf flags in hopes of boosting loyalty to the
Canadian federation, and also has established a "Dear Canada" page
on the.World Wide Web full of warm cyber-grams from citizens.

According to Heritage Minister Sheila Copps, the web site and
other effort~ of a, new Canada Informafion Office are explicitly
intended to counter the "lies" of Quebec separatists.

"A nation built around good beer, the lake in summer and hockey
in winter is fine," read one of the pithier entries.

Amid Efforts for Expanded Forum,
Perot's Message Not Connecting

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Four years ago, Ross Perot energized millions of potential voters
with his self-financed $60 million independent presidential campaign.
His outsider message and his pledge to bring business-style solutions
to government clicked with voters who feared for their own jobs and
were fed up with the ihability of Washington, to control the soaring
federal debt.

Tuesday, Perot's lawyers will be in court for a hearing on his
demand to participate in this year's presidential debates. If he is
allowed in, the core message voters will hear is the saIJle:

The nation faces fiscal calamity because Washington won't rein in
spending, the country, is hemorrhaging jobs because of "stupid one-

. sided" 'trade .agreements and government is saddling future genera-
:tions with massiye debt.

But:Perot's~ m<:tsage of impending ,fisccaldi$aster se<;ms no! to be
. registering with a. 1996 electorate. that is far more upbeat than in
1992; his promise of grand solutions supported by few.details has lost
its allure; and Perot's manipulation of his own Reform Party to make
sure e was its nominee has disenchanted many former supporters.

Graduafe Student Council
Room 50-220 • x~-2195 • http://wwW.mit.edulactivities/gsc

Keep in Touch! Stay informed about GSC events!
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending e-mail
to gsc-request@mit. Questions? Ideas? Write to
gsc-admin@mit or call x3-2195.

Apply for an
Institute Committee
Want to have a say in what's
going on at MIT? Do you think
grad voices should be heard by
the MIT brass? Grad students
make decisions with senior
faculty and administration on
Institute-wide issues. Committee
meetings are an hour every few
months, plus general Council
meetings. For a list of Institute
Committees visit our web page.

Serve as a Depart-
ment R~presentative
Get involved, meet people, and
build up your resume with the
GSC. Any grad student can be
on the Council. You just need 20
signatures from students in the
group which you represent.

Applications for Institute Com-
mittee and Department Repre-
sentatives are available at the
GSC office or via the web.
Please turn 'in your applications
and petitions ASAP, and be sure
to attend the next general
meeting.

To help out with the preparations
for the Career Fair, come to the
'meeting on Oct. 10, or send e-mail
to arvindp@mi t .edu

Submit Your Resume,. .
For GSC Career Fair
Due'today!!

'We're compiling a Resume Book
to distribute to companies at our
Nov. 1 Career Fair. Full-time and
sum'mer jobs included. Master's
students please limit resumes to
one page; PhD candidates may

, submit a two-page resume if
necessary. Drop off at Room 50-
220 along with the Submission
Form. More information is avail-
able on the web.

_Cambridge West:
Magazine St. & Erie St.
22, Magazine St.
129 Franklin St.

r" ' " i ( ~;.'.'.( J ' •i.~.:,'.'.'.

New Safe Ride Stops
Starting today!! .
New Safe Ride routes are here! The Cambridge East and Cam-
bridge West routes will include stops in E?st Cambridge and
Cambridgeport.

, 00 Cambri.dge 'Eas't:' .
,6,38, Cambridge St.
Sciarappa & Spring
71 Fulkerson St.

. "

~ . . . . . . . . . . . .

Look for the yellow school bus here:

Eastgate (1 Amherst Stl 8:00am 9:00am 10:00 am 11:00am 7:00pm 8:00pm 9:00pm
Senior House (Amherst Ames St.) 8:01 am 9:01am 10:01 am 11:01 am 7:Ot pm 8:0t pm 9:01pm
Ashdown House (Amherst) 8:04am' 9:04 am 10:04 am 11:04am 7:04pm 8:04pm 9:04pm

• Burton House 8:06am 9:06am 10:06 am 11:06am 7:06pm 8:06pm 9:06pm
Tang HalllWestgate 8:07am 9:07 am 10:07 am 11:07am 7:07pm 8:07pm 9:07pm
Edgerton HouselRandom Hall 8:09am 9:09am 10:09 am 11:09am 7:07pm 8:07pm 9:07pm

Arrive Star Market (approx.) 8:30 am 9:3) am 10:30 am 11:30am 7:30 pm 8:30 pm 9:30 pm
Leave Star Market (approx.) 9;40 am 10:40 am 11:40 am 12:40 pm 8:40 pm 9:40 pm 10:40 pm

The shuttle is free for all MIT students and famines. sponsored by Star Market and organized by the Graduate Student Council.
All times are approximate. but the bus win allow AT LEAST ONE HOUR lor shopping. You may request to be dropped off at ANY

residence hall, not jusl those Hsted,If you ride f8{}Ularly and Bre wi/Ung to help with the sign-up list, or it you have quesiions,
please contact gjcoramOmil.edu. To add yourself to the grocery shuttle mailing Ust,athena'Yoblanche grocshut'8 usemame

Upcoming Meetings
Oct. 2 General council .
Oct. 8 Housing and

Community Affairs
Career Fair
Activities

/'

(All mee~in.gs at 5:30 pm fn Room'. '
50-220. Dinner i~ serveq'.). ,. ,.

Oct. 10
Oct. 16

. ',' .. .' ,.;Fall Foliage Hiking Trip ~-_---:- ----J

Oct. 12, 7:~Oam -7 pm' . . '- ~
Come and enjoy the colors of fall
with the GSC hike to t\.10URt
Chocorua in New HampsHire. :
Registration forms now available
in Room 50-220. $5 fee includes
breakfast.

New Bam run on the.~.

http://wwW.mit.edulactivities/gsc
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Because of a reporting error, an arti-
cle about the MIT Card ["MIT Card
Changys Prompt Concerns," Sept. 27]
stated that students can get the word
"student" printed o~. their cards at Hie
jncorrect address of E23-200. The cor-
rect place to go to is E32-200.

saw the Oslo Peace as a treaty that not only
accepted but also enhanced racist acts.

During the summer 0 1996, I went again
to the West Bank. This time I found the
majority of the Palestinians frustrated with
the Oslo Peace Accord. The continuation of
closure and settlements expansion, land con-
fiscation, administrative detention', house
demolition,. kidnap and torture of civilians
by settlers; Jewish-only bypass roads and
daily humiliation by Israeli soldiers at every
roadblock are only some of the racist acts

~that l)1adePalestinians realize that accepting
this accord of peace means to live without
dignity.

The Palestinian uproar we witness today is .
a response to a racist regime that has no'
respect for the lives of those who are not
Jewish (e.g., Sept. 26, 1996, Israeli troops,
.helicopters, and tanks fired live ammunition
into crowds of demonstrators). This' regime
has no respect for non-Jewish holy and
ancient places (e.g., excavating and opening a
tunnel at one of the most sacred si.tes of one
billion Muslims).

Real peace does not come by force through
oppression and racism. As long as Israel does
not recognize the human rights of the
Palestinians and treat them as equal partners,
real peace will continue to be a dream.

Rima Askalan G

ning and deci ion-making proces . We are often told that tu-
dent input will be ought out in due time. When admini trative
office reque t input, they often u e focu groups or urvey.
While the e method may be scientific and inclu ive in a certain
en e, they do not allow tudent to express more than imple

preference . Thi i not enough.
tudent input hould not be olely a give and take situation.

The tudent body i not a collection of data point to be con id-
ered by In titute pindoctor, but rather a large arid integral
component of the community. Discus ion at all level that
affect the community should involve the community.

While administrators may find the current di cu ions
innocuous, students have ample justification for feeling nervou .
Two years ago, MIT's Strategic Housing Planning Committee
met in secret to di cuss and make recommendations about
Senior Hou e and Ashdown House. Students were denied the
chance to even it in on the committee's meetings, and input
was restricted to a short "month of discussion" in January. MIT
must recognize that contained plaitning processes exemplified
by the SHPC are fundamentally ho tile to students and to the
educational mi sion of the Institute it elf.

The best way of proceeding from this point forward is to
include student leaders in the discussions, starting now. When
the next infonnal meeting takes place, leaders of the pertinent
student organization should be present. The members of this
infonnal team could then decide how to gather tudent input.
More importantly, the students present could then decide how
the actual the process should proceed and how the crucial deCi-
sions.in the planning process should be made.

To Reach.Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. T}te Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and wiIl not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may 5e sent to the following addresses on the Internet
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, aits@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the World Wide Web
at http://the-tech.rnit. edu.

Peace was the opportunity they held onto' and
supported. On the other hand, for some'
Palestinians the Oslo Peace Accord was an
unjust deal.

Under the Oslo Peace Accord, the West
Bank has become isolated clusters of
Palestinians separated by Israeli settlements
and Jewish-only bypass roads to confine the
Palestinians (non-Jews) to narrow ghettos.

1 left the West Bank tom between the two
sides. I agreed with those who wanted to live
a normal life with no terror and secure a safe
future for their children. But at the same time,
I agreed with those who opposed racism and

Opinion Poli~y
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive.
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the.editor are welcome. They must be typeq, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. Q2139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room
W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text format are encour-
aged, and may be mailed to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submis-
sions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

Planning Requires Full Involvement

Letters 1b TheEditor

For the pa t two month the Planning Office ha conducted
a erie of infonnal me ting betwe n admini trative official
on the topic of hou ing planning. According to participant , the
topic di cu ed at the meeting have been general, and there is
still no fonnal committee in place to make decisions or inve ti-

p,JZ.tofV't).nl gate the i ue further. While the e
DU I lIUI di cu ion may indeed be prelimi-

nary, it appear that this new
proce i unfolding in an exclu ive and clo ed manner not
unlike previou deci ion-making proce e at MIT. We find this
methodology unacceptable.

When administrator get together to "infonnaJJy" di cuss
what proces es will be u ed to eek tudent input, or what n~eds
hould be addre ed by such proce e, the planning process has

already begun. When tudent are not invited to such. meetings,
it give the strong impres ion that the proces is proceeding
apace, with tudents as the junior partner. Furthennore, if tu-
dent involvement is re tricted to the focus group or survey phas-
e of the planning proce ,student have been excluded from
the a pect of planning that concern them most.

MIT' housing y tern fulfill a unique educational mis-
ion: By exerci ing a full range of respon ibilitie over their.

immediate urroundings, students gain experience interacting
with each other in a living, elf- u taining community. There is
a rea on MIT is a re idential univer ity. By letting students
make the deci ions that affect their Jive , they gain the ability to
express them elves as citizens in that community.

The planning proces has yet to address the educational
a pect of living in re idence halls because it largely excludes
undergraduates from the most important elements of the plan-

During the summer of 1995, I visited the
West Bank after 10'years of absence. At the
time, there was a severe schism between the
Palestinians who wanted the Oslo Peace
Accord and those who did not.

Some wanted to live a normal Life.They
wer~ tired of living in horror. They' wanted.
theit children to have a safe future. The Oslo

Israel Must
Accept Equality
In Peace Accord
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Hacks Will Co~e Down,
But What's the Rush?
Column by Thomas R. Karlo
co TRlBUTfNG EDITOR

So did you get a chance to see Friday's
hack on the Great Dome? I heard it wa great.

didn't get to ee it, though. Seem that for
once the MIT administration moved fast,
remqving the dome's new headgear in less
time than it usually takes them to go to lunch.

I'm not saying that MIT should leave
hacks up for days. Hackers know their work is
transient, and the nearly universal popularity
of the hacking tradition is helped by he fact
that if you really don't like one, it's going to
be gone tomorrow. But for hacks to survive as
a part of MIT culture, they have to be given
some time to exist and be enjoyed by the peo- .
pIe here.

There is, of course, the issue of safety.
Any time you're sticking large temporary
bjects on top of buildings, you're risking that

they might blow off and strike- someone.
Historically, however, hackers have taken
great pains to ensure that their creations
would not endanger people.

If MIT feels that a hack is dangerous, it
should remove it immediately and make clear
to the community that it was a risk. But that
doesn't mean' every hack shoukl be taken
down the moment it's discovered. Such a poli- '
cy would stifle hacking and risk ending one of
MIT's few unique traditions.

Hacking brings together the best aspects of
MIT life while avoiding many of the nega-
"lves. The irreverence and humor which hacks
rovide MIT make up for what can often be

an overly-serious, intense daily routine. Their
unexpected, seemingly spontaneous nature
breaks the regimented, scheduled drone of
classes and meetings.

The anonymous nature of haeks is unique
in today's atmosphere of resume-building and
name'-dropping. Hackers work weeks or
months on their creations knowing they'll
never be able to publicly take credit. They do
it because of how much the community
enjoys the ,hacks and app.reciates "their value.
In creating'these anonYJIlous' wor~~> !hey also

l t i", 'o. 4 ...

OPINIO

make them the po e ion of the MIT com-
munity at large. Hacks are a product not just
of the individuals who build them, but al 0

the community that nurtures and encourages
such creativity.

If the cultural implications of hacking
aren't ufficient rea on for the administration
to treat them more a art and les as vandal-
ism, then the practical lrenefit of promoting
hacking should. Major hacks like the police
car on the dome are one of the few times that
MIT culture gets national publicity. As a ris-
ing school in the nation's mind, MIT is right
now establishing its reputation with people
hearing about it for the first time.

Coverage of MIT hacking provides peo-
ple across the country with an insight into
MIT life they'll never get from hearing about
what awards our professors have won or
what our graduates earn. It's the culture and
quality of life that help top students decide
between otherwise equal academic institu-
tions. If MIT wants the top students, it
should remember that they're also smart
enough to look beyond the numbers and
press releases.

I'm not a hacker myself. But during years
of taking photos for The Tech, hacks have,
always been the most enjoyable and exciting
events to occur on the MIT campus. Being
among people gathering around to look at a
good hack gives you a sense of how much
energy and continuous excitement the MIT
community holds within it.

Ensuring that hacking continues wouldn't
take much effort from the MIT admInistration.
As long as our community remains inspired
and creative, hacks will flower. All that the.
administration needs to do is give the commu-
nity some time to enjoy such creations first-
hand and tQ feel as if they were part of MIT
when the hack happened. If MIT carefully
manages its relationship with hackers, it can
not only let them survive as part of our local
culture, but keep the entire campus 'a bit hap-
pier as wel!. oJ l • ." •

• ~ { of ,t, . J . ' J'.; ,...... t ~ •
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a enge.

Last year's winners found their efforts and applications publicized on national television, in magazines, and on the internet.

" .

..

I ":

You could win $I.QOO and $ID,DDO cash prizes and qualify for the grand prize of-$1DO,DDO. The winJl'inglsp'rofesS'dr' fakEfs($IS;BDD: ' ,- ..... - _.

Participation alone c,an make favorable impressions. Winning at any I~vel can help with unlimited possibilities for your future.

.TEXAS .
INSTRUMENTS

What Is The TI OSP Challenge?
It's the chance to .show off your skills by designing a great application idea
that relies on an industry-leading TI Oigi~al Signal Processor. To get recogni-
tion around the world. To impress your profs while you garner some real-
world experience designing tomorrow's advanced systems. And to compete
against some of the best studen.t engineering talent around the world for a
grand prize of $100,000.

How 00 I Enter?
Simple. Visit our worldwide web site at http://www.ti.com/sc/dsp _challenge
for entry form information. To contact us by mail. write to Texas Instrume~ts
TI OSP Solutions' Challenge. MS 722. P.O.Box 1443. Houston. Texas 77251~1443.
Our toll free phone number is (800) ,477-8824. ext 4061. And you can e-mail us
at univOOmsg.ti.com.

http://www.ti.com/sc/dsp
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Donnitories to Have
Managers Replaced

Come and meet us at an informal reception:

Sign up with your department or at the Placement Office.

S.B./S.M.
S.B.lS.M.

S.B.lS.M.lPh.D.
S.B.lS.M.lPh.D.
S.B.lS.M./Ph.D.
S.B./S.M ./Ph.D.

Computer Science and Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Chemistry
Chemical Engine.ering
Materials Science
Mechanical Engineering

Thursday, October 3
4:00 - 6:00 PM
100 Memorial Drive; Skyroom

Recruiters will be on campus interviewing on October 17 and 18.
We are looking for innovative, motivated engineers and scientists
expecting to graduate with the following degrees:

3M is a diverse, worldwide company with a broad range of
innovative, high quality products and services. We are a multi-
technology company with the operations in more than 50 countries,
and sales in more than 100. If you are looking for a career offering
the freedom to take risks with the opportunity to succeed, we are
looking for you.

Maguire aid.
Student input on the selection

proce s for the acting hou e manager
of East Campu has been virtually
nonexistent. "We kept trying to find
out what was going on, but it eemed
that we kept getting the runaround,"
said Vice President of East Campus
Stephanie A. Jenrette '97.

Former East Campus hou e man-
ager Jack Corcoran had a lot of
input in the decision, Jenrette said.
He highly recommended Sprague,
and "we trusted Jack," she said.

"We were sort of worried because
East Campus is very independent,"
Jenrette said. In the past, Corcoran
was very approachable and "went
above and beyond his duty as house
manager," she said. "He got things
done fast and just got them done."

ew House without manager
New House currently does not

have a permanent house manager
The search has begun for a replace-
ment. "We will hopefully have
someone in place by early
November," Maguire said.

A committee composed of Staff
Associate for Residence and
Campus Activities Phillip M.
Bernard, the house president and
housemasters of New House,
Maguire, Human Resources
Coordinator Judith M. Brennan, and
Personnel Officer Lianne P. Shields,
is conducting the search.

HFS will be recommending can-
didates for the position with the dor-
mitory's housemasters and the

.house government, said New House
Housemaster Ellen Essigmann.

Former New House house man-
ager Louise T. Keohane and students
refused an interim house manager,
saying the dormitory was efficiently
managed. " f'

t ,. ,I - ~ '. f t ~t\f ~ ~ 1... f, ~

By Judy G. Su

ew managers from within HFS
Instead of hiring house managers

from the outside, HFS worked with
house presidents, housemasters, and
dormitories themselves to make inter-
nal transfers within HFS, said Director
of HFS Lawrence E. Maguire.

Christine M. Butts, Ashdown's
new house manager, was promoted
from within Ashdown. Geri-Lyn
Sprague, formerly an administrative
assistant within HFS, is acting House
Manager at East Campus.

"If everything works out then it
is likely that she will continue to be
the East Campus ihouse mal1ager "

/ II ! ,I.,"

Despite re-engineering' goal of
replacing only SO percent of staff
who opted for MIT's early retire-
ment plan, the retiring hou em asters
at Ashdown House, ew House, and
East Campu will all be replaced.

"The agreement was that within
the administrative organizations at

IT, the goal would be to replace
only SO percent of those retiring. It
has never been con idered that it
would be on a trictly one-to-one
basis," said Senior Vice President
William R. Dickson '56.

"The overall reduction in person-
nel in all areas that report directly to
me will in fact be approximate1y 50
percent," he sa~d.

Questions surfaced this summer
. over whether all the house manager

spots would be filled when the the
Department of Housing and Food
Services tried to move Burton-
Conner House House Manager
Kenneth A. Donaghey to cover both
East Campus and Senior House
against his and Burton residents'
wishes. Residents successfully cam-
paigned to keep Donaghey at Burton.
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1btal revenuesfrom
research sponsors-
increased by $8.2

million to total about
$720 million, despite a

slight decrease in
federalfunding.

u ually followed by a decline and
then a rise, which we are now expe-
riencing, he said.

The initial costs of the early
retirement incentive were curbed by ,
fund accumulated in prior years,

trehle said. The incentive, which
totaled 52.1 million la t fiscal year,
was accepted by 642 people.

The early retirement program
should have a "favorable effect," in
the coming years, Strehle said. The
resulting reduction of expenses
should amount to seven million dol-
lars in net avings in general funds
over a two-year period, Strehle said.

Re-engineering cost high
on-recurring re-engineering

costs totaled $6.5 million this year.
The majority of the costs went
toward the complete replacement of
the Institute's financial accounting
system - covering the software and
hardware package - and the fees
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for the outside consultants hired to
coordinate the installation.

The costs did not affect the
deficit, since funding was taken

. from tuition, gifts, and grants from
research sponsors, Strehle said. The
funds functioned as endowment and
would not have been utilized other-
wise, he said.

"Almost all research universities
are r::edoing their finances," Strehle
said. MIT last replaced its account-
ing system in the 1960s, and the
outdated system was in place until
last year with only some enhance-
ment done previously. The new sys-
tem, called SAP, is "a complete
redo," Strehle said.

Though the system was received
at "quite a reduced price [for] an
educational institution," the one-
time installation costs were distrib-
uted over last year and. this current
year, he said. Non-recurring re-engi-
neering costs for the current fiscal
year re therefore expected to be
"the same order of magnitude" as
last year's, Strehle said.

The non-recurriqg re-engineer-
ing costs are expect a to be "modest
after fiscal year 1997,:' he said.

Recurring costs related to the re-
engineering effort were not included
in the total, and no estim.ate was
made of their aggregate, Strehle
said. ->'

Such expenses are covered "as
we go along," since they overlap
with a other activities and can not
be isolated, Strehle said. The costs
come out of general spending
resources, he said.

Total Institute revenues last year
from tuition, gifts, investment
income, auxiliary activities, and
unrestricted funds combined to
cover the $1.255 billion operating
budget. Income was up 2.1 percent
from last year.
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Zurich

By A. Arl' Husain
OPJ ION EDITOR

The In titute's budget deficit
dropped 1.6 million from la t year
to 8.5 million for thi fi cal year
ending June 30. This year' deficit
was 200,000 less than expected.

The Institute' deficit wa bal-
anced with monies from investment
income and a 34-million research
reserve fund, according to the MIT

ew Office.
Total revenues from re earch

sponsors increa ed by $8.2 million
to total about $720 million, despite
a slight decrease in federal funding.

Federal funding, most of which
is granted for research, has
remained fairly steady, taking some
pressure from large-scale govern-
ment cutbacks, said Vice President
for Finance and Treasurer Glenn P.
Strehle '58, though "it's not even
growing as fast as inflation."

Unrestricted Institute gifts went
up 4.5 percent to $7.3 million. The
increase come a a "post-campaign
recovery" after a fundraising cam-
paign that ended in 199L, Strehle
said. Such fundraising efforts are

We seek men and women with exceptional
records of academic achievement, strong analytic and
quantitative skills, demonstrated leadership, and
excellent communication skills.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PlEASE CONTACT:

Katherine Padgett
McKinsey & Company
55 East 52nd Street
New York, NY 10022
800.221. 1026 ext. 8826

We are currently seeking candidates for the
following positions:

• Process ntegrat.onl
echno ogy Engineer

• Process Deve opme t
Eng.neer

• Device Design Eng.neer
Opportunities exist in locations including
California, Texas, Minnesota, Mississippi, Colorado,
and Washington.

If you cannot make our campus visit, send us
your resume by fax to (408) 943-6859. On-line
via http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/ cypress.
Or mail to: Cypress, Human Resources Dept.,
3901 N. First Street, San Jose, CA 95134. EOE.

~-~
~;,:~ CYPRESS

cn

CYPRESS WILL
BE ON CAMPUS!

INFO SESSION:
Monday, October 7th

Building 4-145
. 6:00-8:00pm

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Tuesday, October 8th (I schedule)

FOR INTERVIEW CONSIDERATION,
PLEASE SIGN UP AT THE

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE

The pace is fast. We're gutsy, stable and
growing. Opportunities abound. We don't let
success go to our heads. And hard work is
handsomely rewarded. That's Cypress.

McKinsey&Company

Cocktails & hors d'oeuvres will be served
Casual attire

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Graduating MJ.T Ph.D. students and
Postdocs in science and engineering are

invited to attend two presentations

Our Firm, Our. People
and OurWork

McKinsey & Company is a professional firm that
advises senior management of the world's leading
organizations on issues of strategy, organization, and
operations.

As a consultant at McKinsey you can expect
to grow professionally in a stimulating and supportive
environment. You will have the opportunity
to work with a talented and diverse group of individ-
uals, to take risks and be challenged, and to shape
your own career.

Thursday, October 10, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
The Marriott Hotel, Cambridge

What does an associate
do on a client engagement?
Wednesday, October 23, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

The Marriott Hotel, Cambridge

Please visit our website at http://www.mckinsey.com

Page 8 Tn
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Career ervlces
Room 12-170

a

JPMorgan
Internet http://www.jpmorg"dn.com

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer

Interested candidates should submit a cover leller and resume by
Wednesday, October 2 to:

We are looking for intelligent, hiuhly motivated people who have an
analytical and quantitative aptitude, strong interper. onal and
communications skills, ability to work as part of a team and an inier(J.f;[
in our ulobal financial business. andidates must befluent in English
and in at least one of the following language : Bahasa Indonesian,
Malay, Thai, Tagalog, Mandarin 'hinese, Korean, and/or Japanese.

Financial ervices
Jlwestment Bankin
ltwestlnent anagement
Private Client Group
ales, Trading and Research

Technology and Operations

C 0

t J.. 0

I.R or. un is inviting applications from MIT graduating seniors and
qualifj ingjuniors for full-time and sumlner positions in

ia Pacific lo atiollS (Hong ong, ingapore and Tokyo) for the
following areas:

The next IIppHclltlon deadline Is MondllY, December 9,
1996.

. I

Deadline for proposals:
7Uesday, October 15, 1996

The Committee on Campus
Race Relations invites
applications to fund projects
and events to improve race
relations at Mn:

All members of the community - students,
faculty, and staff - are encouraged to apply.
For appllcaUons and more IntonnaUon,
please call Aylda Mthembuj 253-4861 or Uz
Connors, 253-5882 or drop by Room 3-234.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
H you are having trouble ina class this term, you may hear from your instructor s~on, asking you to
meet to discuss your performance and ways toimprove it.

This message from your instructor - called a #Fifth.Week Flag" - does not mean you will fail the
subject, but it pro'Qably means that you had trouble on the first test or other assignm.ent and need some
help.

If you receive a Flag from your instructor, please see him or her as soon as possible. Help is available
(see below). Your advisor wiJ). receive a copy of the Flag; be sure to talk with your advisor, too.

Helping Resources

* Department and subject tutoring sessions (check with tmdergraduate offices for
schedules) .

* TA and recitation instruc~or office hours
* UAA Study Skills Sessions (see schedule on Yellow Flash recently sent to you)
* Tutorial Services Room, 12-124 (x3-8406)

If you're in8.01, the note from your instructor will come in the form of an e-mail message that has
been IIdigitally sign.ed."

For instructions on how to verify that the message is valid, refer to the URL
http://web.mit.edu/ acs/www / dir801.html

http://web.mit.edu/
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'- invites first and second-year
MIT Sloan School of _M.anagernent

students to a firrnwide
presentation

to discuss global
career opportunities' .

Tuesday, October 8, 1996
6:00 p.m..

The MIT Faculty Club
6th Floor

50 Memorial Drive

Reception will follow
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SEPTEMBER 27
to OCTOBER 5
KRESGE OVAL

Thursday, October 3, 1996
Room 66-110

Procter & Gamble
Representatives will be on campus

•
Consider a career with... .

Open House
6:00 to 9:30 pm

Please stop by and talk to recent MIT grads at our

And join Mr. Irv Simon, Director of Oral Care Product
Development, to learn more about career opportunities

. and technical challenges at P&G

YOU'te a leader ...
You're eager for a career that challenges you to grow ...
You're looking for a world-class company recognized for
innovation md fOC\l$ed on the future ...

A
V.T.

• Open for'meals & visits •
• Lulov & etrog available •

Open fOf_the
M.I.T. Community

Sponsored by M.I.T, Hillel #253-2982

Technical Presentation
. 7:00 to 8:00 pm

Refreshments & Career Opportunities Discussion immediately- following
. .

'Focusing on the follo~ing BS and MS majors: 2, 3, and 10

We're interested in learning more about you, so
please be sure to bring your resume!

Full-time and summer candidates welc~me.

--

I
I ~

We invite all
MIT Seniors

to get to know our people
and career opportunities

.. '

INVESTMENT.BANKI G
PRE-SE TATIO

~ /

MO'nday, October 7, 1996
at 6:00 p.m.

BUildi~g #4, Room' 149
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mil medical

urgent care
24 hours a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311 (YOlce. TOO)

regular
Internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (YOlce. TOO)

8:30am-5pm.
mon.-fri. (ask about
Tuesdays til8pm)

Ii~~~;TII

G u
eal

Fe board
Funding
DeCISions
Flnboard, from Page 1

some groups appealed specific bud-
get stipulations set down by
Finboard, Yang said.

Hillel receives funding for food
Finboard usually does not allo-

cate funds for food at internal group
meetings, except for cultural foods.
MIT Hillel was denied funds for
food items but appealed the deci-
sion successfully after Finboard
realized the cultural signific~nce of
the food Hillel wanted money for,
Yang said.

Anything in a student group's
budget that serves a unique function
to the MIT community or promotes

-. Douglas K Wyatt G

'~s to whether the
groups are adequately
funded, I don~think
anyone could argue

that they are. "

Many factors in funding decision

Each request for funding is scru-
tinized closely. Decisions are made
in part based on past budgets and
precedent.

Finboard also takes. into account
a student group's "size, impact on
the MIT community, and unique-
ness" when making, funding deci-

. sions, Yang said.

"As to whether the groups are
adequately funded, I don't think -
anyone could argue that they are,"
said Association for Student
Activities President Dougl~s K.
Wyatt G. "But until MIT decides
that extracurricular student life is a -
priority, there's not a wh~le lot that
can be done, unfortunately,"

Finboard appeals are the last
stage in the funding process for fall
activities. Groups that still have
problems may talk with Finboard
officers or appeal to the V A
Council, "but after appeals that's
pretty much it," Yang said.

The results from the Finboard
appeals meeting will be presented to
the VA at the next council meeting
for final.approval on Monday, Yang
said. .

cultural awareness on campus is
- usually looked upon favorably by

Finboard, Yang said.

Th.irteen of the 14 appealing
groups received at least some addi-
tional funds.

The MIT Gospel Choir received
no additional- funding from the
appeals process. This is be~ause
Finboard wanted be consistent in

. the funding of similar groups on
campus, Yang said. The funding of
the Gospel Choir \\;as in line with
the funding of other religious and
musical groups on campus.

Only one new student group
appealed for fall funding. The
Hybrid Electrical Vehicle Team was
allocated $300, the total amount
they asked for. Finboard usually
tries to help out new groups, Y~ng
said.

,

The New York
Roadtrip

51
One \'\ay. All DJ\ Sat. &: Sun .. -\.\1.

ort.

information calI1-80D-WE FLYDL.

.
sleep on the way back. Which is hard

to do when you're driving. For more

~.Delta Shuttle
You~lliove the way we fly.

JustToThe
If you feel like blowing out of town,

abandon your buggy in long-term parking=::::::----===~"~ and.catch a flight to New York. It'll only,,~~--.. ........---~.
put you out $51 when you travel all -'

day Saturday or Sundaymorning.

O~ $79 the rest of the week.

Or you can buy a Flight Pack of four ($57

each way) or eight ($52 each way) coupo~s

and save even more. We have plenty of .

flights leaving whenever you want to

go. Manhattan's waiting folks, you can

WithThese Fares,
Your Car Won't

Have To SurviveA Hip
To ewYork.

Passenger Facility Charges of up to $24, depending on fare type, are not included. Reservations must be confirmed and tickets purchased at least three days prior to travel for $51 fare. Except for $51 fare,
fares valid for travel only on the Delta Shuttle for youths between the ages of U-24. Identification and proof of age required. Eligible travel periods: S51 fare valid for travel all day Saturday and Sunday
morning; other listed fares valid Monday-Friday, between 10:30 a.m.-2:3O p.m. and 7:30 p.m.-9:3O p.m., and all dav Saturday and Sunday. Travel during alternate days/times permitted at higher
applicable fares. Delta Flight Pack: entire coupon book must be presented at the time of travel; coupons not valid if detached from book. Refunds available with penalties. Seat are limited. Fares ubject
to ch:inge without notice. @19% Delta Air Lines, Ine.
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Convenience
• On Mass. Ave. in Harvard Square
•. Open Mon-Thur 9:30am-ll:OOpm

Fri. & Sat. till Midnight
Sundays lO:OOam-lO:OOpm

Selection
Setting the standard for academic
depth and strength, we feature "a deep
focus on philosophy, cultural
and critical theory, women's studies,
cognitive science, and Judaica."

1995-96 Unofficial Guide to Life at Haroard

Fre hmen un! miliar ith office
Among fre hmen, there eemed

to be a con en us that the pas ive
pre entation of candidate platf(\rms
and an unfamiliarity with the candi-
dates and the offices them elves
contributed to the low voter turnout.
Many commented that they did not
vote because they did not know the
candidates and were unfamiliar with
the responsibilities of each office.

Candidates used posters, World
Wide Web pages, word of the
mouth, and handouts to make them-
selves known.

"There were relatively few cam-
paign violations this year," Light
said. "A few candidates received
warnings but nothing more serious
than that."

race for ocial chair. The publicity
chair election was unconte ted.

Elections, from Page 1

Treasurer Rus ell . Light '9 ,who
ran the elections. Previou freshman
lections had involved record-high

number of candidates for each
office.

Sandoval narrowly defeated
Zhelinrentice L. Scott '00 for the
majority vote and the victory after
six rounds of preferential ballot-
ing, while Patil defeated Puja
Gupta '00 after three rounds. Other
close races included the one for
trea urer, with Williamson claim-
ing 52 percent of the vote and
Gillian M. Deutch '00 claiming 48
percent.

The two candidates were sepa-
ted by a margin of just nine votes.

Hinton captured 63 percent of
the vote, and Huang and Qasba
earned a decisive majority in the

Value
• Save 20% with "Books Plus,"

-- our frequent buyer program
• Save 20% with our "Featured Fifty,"

-- a monthly selection of fifty notable books .
• Used paperbacks 50% off -- named "Best in Cambridge"
• 50-80% off list price on our award-winning remainders

1256 Massachusetts Ave. (617) 661-1515
FAX(617) 497-1158 E-mail: harvardbk@aol.com

For Asian-Pacific positions:
Monday, October 7 at 4:30pm
Room 4-159

MIT Graduating Seniors interested in Management
Consulting: Pleasejoin us for two informal
receptions about our Associate Program

For North ~d SoutII American positions:
Thursday, October 3 at 7:00pm
Cambridge Marriott-Salon Four

Hors d'oeuvres and Refreshments will be Served
AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS FRANKFURT KUALA LUMPUR MELBOURNE MUNICH SEOUL TOKYO

ATLANTA BUENOS AIRES HAMBURG LISBON MILAN NEW YORK SHANGHAI TORONTO

AUCKLAND CHICAGO HELSINKI LoNDON MoNTERREY OsLO SINGAPORE WASHINGTON, D.C.

BANGKOK DAllAS HONG KONG Los ANGELES Moscow PARIS STOCKHOLM ZURICH

BOSTON DUSSELDORF JAKARTA MADRID MUMBAI SAN FRANCISCO SYDNEY

._.- -- --- - - ----- -~-- .... -_ ..-_ ... -- . - ~ --~--_. ---_.

mailto:harvardbk@aol.com


WHEN DRINKING,
CALL

A FRIEND.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license. a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make.
IOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUIDlnM

orne fraternities violate dry rush
Beta Theta Pi and Delta Kappa

Epsilon were each fined $250 for
violating the dry rush rules in effect
this year. The rules prohibited
drinking in front of freshmen by any
member of the fraternity.

DKE was also fined $150 for
badmouthing another fraternity and
issuing insignia. to rushees before
they actually pledged and ..

Phi Gamma Delta was found
guilty of taking a freshman out to
dinner during work week, the week
before rush. Fiji was fined $100 and
banned from Thursday Night
Dinners next year. In addition, the
mailing of Fiji's rush book will be
delayed for a week next year.

Members of DKE refused tol
comment on the results of the trials.

Zeta Psi was fined $100 for bad-
mouthing another fraternity.

Pi Lambda Phi was fined $75 for
hiding a freshman from
Clearinghouse.

Kappa Sigma was fined $50 for
keeping members of other fraterni-
ties on hold for an excessive period
of time during rush.

Fraternities who wish to appeal
the decisions of the Judcomm board
must submit an appeal by the end of
the ~~yk., .R09~~ ~ajd. I. , j

t. ,!.¥any of; the_\;'iolations stemmed
from "organizational" difficulties
involving Clearinghouse, Roda'rte
said. "It is rather complicated to
use."

Without the usual training ses-
s'ion this year, fraternities were
expected to teach themselves the
system using an instructional page
on the World Wide Web.

........ty
....~..........g

"They treated us perfectly fairly,
for what we did," aid Christopher
B. Benton '98, one of Phi Sig's rush
chairs. The trials "went decently
well. Ididn't have any complaints."

Delta Tau Delta was found
guilty of conversing with a fresh-
man during work week, but no
penalty wa asses ed. DTD pled
guilty to exceeding the maximum
time for rush trips. As a result, the
maximum time for rush trips was
reduced by an hour for DTD next
year.

October 1, 1996

AFSA

It's free when you sign with
A18a: CallI 800 533-619&

"Probation means that
any violations next
year will be treated
much rrwre harshly

than this year. "
-;---Christopher G.

Rodarte '97

Move Off Your Assumptions
groups next year.

Phi Sig was also found guilty of
not staffing their rush desk with
members of the fraternity. As a
result, Phi Sig will have to have
brothers continuously staff the desk
during next year's rush.

~~-.....-_g, ad-
Violations, from Page 1 will be allowed to request to ee

only one fre hman at a time at
another fraternity in tead of the nor-
mal two.

Phi Sigma Kappa wa found
guilty of rushing freshmen prior to
the beginning of ru h. Judcomm
ruled that members of Phi Sig wiH
not be allowed to be lead Project

Alpha Tau Omega al 0 received
erious puni hment from Judcomm.

Judcomm fined ATO $500 for bad-
mouthing violation , and ATO was
placed on probation for next year's
ru h. A Judcomm investigator will
be assigned full time to ATO next
year to inve tigate any potential
problems.

"Probation means that any viola-
tions next year will be treated much
more harshly than this year,"
Rodarte said.

The president of ATO refu ed to
comment on the violations.

E, Phi ig al 0 punished
Sigma Alpha Epsilon wa found

guilty of violating the "spirit of
rush" clause by pu hing Delta
Kappa Epsilon brothers away from
freshmen during Killian Kick-Off.
SAE will not be allowed to display
a sign at next year's Killian Kick-
Off.

SAE was also found guilty of
two counts of tampering with ATO
pledges. SAE \O,as fined $500 for
each instance and will be allowed to
send only two individuals to other
fraternities to talk to freshmen next
year. In addition, members of SAE

Written ugge tion may be dropped off at the
Undergraduate A ociation Office - Room W20-41,
Graduate Student Council Office - Room 50-22, and
Information Center - Room 7-121.

The Commencement Committee invit ugge tion for
the gue t peaker at IT' Commencement Exerci e on
Friday, June 6, 1997 from all member of the
Community. The Commencement peaker hould be one
who wi11be able to addre topic of relevance to IT.

In addition, ugge tion may be filed with Pardi Sabeti-
Pre ident of the CIa of 1997 (SABETI@MIT.EDU),
Con tantine orfopoulo - Pre ident of the Graduate
Student Council (MORFO@MIT.EDU), and Gayle
Fitzgerald - Executive Officer for Commencement
(GMFITZ@MIT.EDU).

Following a review, the Committee will ubmit a Ii t to
Pre ident Vest for con ideration. The Ii t will not be
made public. Pre ident Ve t ha ultimate re pon ibility
and authority for selecting and inviting a Commencement
gue t speaker.

Sugge tions should be ubmitted in writing or
electronically by Friday, October 4.

Page 14



Celebrate Banned
Books Month at

~11~4I]a
any Mil Press books
purchased at the same time,

visit our web site for more info:
http://mitpress.mit.edul
bookstorelbanned.html
or visit our in-store display

THE TECH

Buy any banned books
in October and get

The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer
African Folktales: Traditional
Stories of the Black World
The Age of Reason
Anne Frank: Diary of a Young Girl
The Autobiography of Malcolm X
Autobiography of Miss JanePittman
Bastard Out of Carolina
Beauty's Punishment
Beloved
The Bell Jar
Being There
The Big Sky
Bloods: An Oral History of the
Vietnam War by Black Americans
The Bluest Eye
Bookbanning in America
Brighton Beach
Canterbury Tales
Cat's Cradle
Catcher in the Rye
Censored: The News That Didn't
Make the News - And Why
The Claiming of Sleeping Beauty
Clan of the Cave Bear
A Clockwork Orange
The Color Purple,
Critique of Pure Reason
The Crucible
Daddy's Roommate
Das Kapital
The DayThey Came to Arrest the Book
The Dead Zone
Death Be Not Proud
Devil at Large: Erica Jong on
Henry Miller
The Divine Comedy
Dictionary of English Language
Different Seasons
Earth Child
East of Eden
Endless Love
Exposing the AIDS Scandal
Farenheit 451
Final Exit
Giovanni's Room
Girls Lean Back Everywhere
The Giving Tree
Go Tell it on the Mountain
Grapes of Wrath
Grendel
Hamlet
The Handmaid's Tale
Hate on Trial
Hollywood vs. America
I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings
Ibsen, Four Major Plays
In the Night Kitchen
Inside the Company: The CIA
Intimacy Between Men
It .
James and the Giant Peach
The Jungle
King Lear
The Learning Tree
A Light in the Attic
Live From Golgotha
Lord of the Flies
Lysistrata
Maurice
Mein Kampf
The Merchant of Venice
My House
Naked Lunch
Native Son
Never Cry Wolf
The New Our Bodies, Ourselves
Of Mice and Men
One Day in the Life of Ivan
Denisovich
One Hundred Years of Solitude
The Origin of Species
Random House Thesaurus of
Slang
The Rushdie Letters
Satanic Verses
Slaughter House Five
The Stupids Step Out,
To Kill A Mockingbird
Thousand Pieces of Gold
Tropic of Canc~r
Turn of the Screw
Ulysses
Voodoo Hoodoo
What Johnny Shouldn't Read
Where the Sidewalk Ends
Woman in the Mists
A Wrinkle in Time
Young Goodman Brown & Other Tales

Senior House, Page 17

House into another ext House,"
aid Michael B. Prior '97.

Upperclassmen also expressed
some mild concerns about the char-
acter of the new freshman class.
"The freshmen seem pretty much
consistent with Senior House val-
ues, except for a few frosh who saw
the pretty decor, thought this was
McCormick Hall, and settled in,"
said James L. Waldrop '99.

SALDMDN

their dormitory's traditional way of
life.

Complaints centered for the mo t
part around the new look of the
building. Many residents are worried
that enior House now feels more
like a west caJ11pusdormitory, a situ-
ation that many are not happy with.

"We hate it. It's pink and pastel
and it has no character," said
Shauna M. Swaine '97.

"I think there's a conspiracy by
the administration to turn Senior

enior H use Changes•fWI

UM0 R HAS 11, I F '1 0 U R ROO MMAlE DIE SAN D HAS A PpJ R 0
- H I KE R S, '1 0 U GEl A 4. 0 AND A S~~EEl PA I R 0 F S HOE S •

860 Commonwealth Ave Boston, 731-6100

Outside and Backpacker Magazines Editor's choice, just $8 per toe:
'YOU MUST HAVE AT LEAST 10 (TEN) TOES TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT DEAL, SORRY NO FREAKS OR CLUMSY LUMBERJACKS.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Change concern re ident
umerous re idents expres ed

concerns. that change brought about
~y the renovations would include
the near-complete destruction of

balcony of ort, but they are now
prohibited from doing 0 because of
the new roofing materials, Barron
aid.

"The administration is not likely
to give way" on thi i ue, Jenkins
said.

"~ hate it. It's pink
and pastel and it has

rw character:"
- Shauna Swaine '97

THE DAV'LD J. nOSE LECTunE 'LN
NUCLE~n TEcHNoLoay

aid. He wa "a little annoyed" and
said that' the guy who answered the
[emergency] phone didn't know the
elevator wa operational yet."

"It's another ign of how they're
trying to kill us," Robinson said,
who also cited to the newly-
installed flammable drywall a
another example.

Renovations prompt formal policy
Since the renovations, adminis-

trators have formalized several pre-
existing informal rules at Senior
House.

One of the primary concerns of
many residents was the mural-paint-
ing policy. Residents were prevent-
ed from painting murals until after a

NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION
AFTER. THE COLD WAR

'by
ALBERT CARNESALE

PROVOST OF HARV ARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRIDGE, MA

Senior House, from Page I

Octob r 1, 1996

o

4:00 PM
MONDAY, ,OCTOBER 7, 1996

BARTOS THEATER
Lower Level of Building E15

Wiesner Building, 20 Ames Street
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cambridge, MA 02139

reception immediately following

Sponsored by:
The Department of Nuclear Engineering

The Alpha . a tlr .e

specific policy could be written up,
Barron said.

The new system is very similar
to the old one; a petition signed by
residents near the mural site must be
submitted to the house manager,
Barron said. The difference is that
the new policy had to be written up
and made official.

The policy on painting inside
rooms is in a similar situation.
Residents who want to paint their
rooms must sign a contract stating
that they will repaint them if future
oc up ants dislike the artwork. As
with the mural-pC\inting policy, the
policy, on room painting had to be
formalized. '
;: There is also a new smbking' pol-

icy that stafe" th'at e:sfderit can' set
up non-smoking ar'eas 'on their

. floors.
One of the biggest disagreements

between administrators and students
is the roof access policy. Residents
used to use the ends of the roof as a

http://mitpress.mit.edul
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12 Terrifying
15 Walter ---- Disney
16 Peasants of India
21 KhartolJll'sriver
25 Univ~rsity in New

York
27 Arrogant
29 As well
33 I: Ger.
34 li ke a play
36 Foolish -.

famous horse
37 Ocean blazes

(2 wds.)
39 ---- languages
40 Biblical brother
42 Post-season foot-

ball "team"
43 "West Side Story"

character
44 Shoot a TV closeup

(2 wds.)
45 Apes. for short
46 latent
47 - cow
53 Arias
54 ---- gliding
57 With it
59 Sum. esse. -----

wi

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

DOWN

1 Its capital is
Zagreb

2 Bullied
3 Kind of motive
4 ~'auna -
5 Immanuel -'
6 Miss Will iams
7 Curriculum vitae
8 "Fir~ when ready,
9 Went out of control

10 like Pinocchio,
11 Suffix for differ

50 Church society or
oven brand

51 --CIO
52 Ending for concert
53 like a diehard
55 You: Ger.
56 Phony one
58 Sea off Australia

.60 Heavenly
61 Office terms
62 little girl ingre-

dient
63 nos t i rr itab1e

@ Edward Jul ius Collegiate CW8814

ACROSS
1 Polo division
8 Treble symbol

(2 )'Ids. ) .
13 Press -
14 Prince or

mountain
17 Navigation devices
18 With dander up
19 Consumed
20 Noise trom nature
22 South Pmerican '

resort
23 A.l. city (abbr.)
24 Ex-boxer Griffith
25 Room to swing -
26 Novelist Murdoch
28 Immovably per-

sistent
30 Very 10ng time
31 "____ newt ...II

32 legal right
35 African villages
38 Yellowish pigment
41, Home of Parmeni des
43 Deification
48 Bargain
49 - a soul

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

THE ,OPEN TELECOMMUNICATIONSTM
LEADER IS COMING TO MIT!!!.

tel' c..c:1."
, C ,,- /l J ~'-t.~, r. ..

J{~-
This space donated by The Tech

October 8th and October 9th

Company presentation
by Members of our Engineering TeC\m

Tuesday, October 8, 1996'
7:00-8:30 pm
Room 8-105

Free food and beverages!

On-campus interviews
Wednesday, October 9, 1996

Contact the Office of Career Services
to schedule an interview

Deadline October 8 at 4:00 pm

j

Visit our Website:
www.nmss.com

http://www.nmss.com
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If you are working toward your BSor MS
in EE,CS,CEor Graphic Design, check out EFI.

Explore our web site at http://www.efi.com
Or visit us on campus at the following:

Campus Job Fair, Saturday, October 26th
On Campus Interviews, Monday, October 28th

EOE.

ELECTRO~ICS
FOR
IMAGING, INC.

you worked hard for your education. Devoted years of your life perfecting the ability
to think outside the box. Now it's time to unleash that creativity on the world.

Experiment. Show everyone what you've got.

.. '-.:-~.- ...:=:=--'

- . - -- ------- -
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senior House, from Page 15

fior the most part, re idents eem to accept the new fre hman class
and were pleased that Senior House was actually a top choice among
freshmen in the housing lottery.

Previously, "it was a major feat to get a double-digit [number of]
first-choicers. We'd get people who'd move in and never unpack.
definitely got a few people who were more interested in the building
than in our culture, though," Barron said.

The renovation "provided the opportunity for a wider range of
fre hmen to consider Senior House," said Bernard C. Ramey '98.

orne people objected to the ways in which their ocial areas have
been moved and changed. "There is no central location for people to
gather' anymore. People used to gather in the desk and in the court-
yard. ow the TV room's in the basement. obody likes to hang out
in the basement," said Sara K. Copeland '99.

ot all people are unhappy with the change, though. "It's new. I
like it. ice rooms. We're enjoying them," Ramey said. With the
walls between entryways down, the whole house was more open and
social, he said.

"The people who don't like [the changes] are probably more
vocal," Ramey said.

Positions Available:
Financial Analyst
Research Associate

~..--------~---_._~--

". Submit resumes to:
Maggie Alexandre
Human Resources
Robertson, Stephens & Company
555 California Street, Suite 2600
San Francisco, California 94J 04

Presentation Date: October 1, 1996, 6:00-8:00 pm, Room 4-145
Interview Date: February 4, 1997 at the Charles Hotel

October 1, 1996

http://www.efi.com


International Calling Card, low rates
to all countries. Japan $0.61/min,
Taiwan 0.84, UK 0.39, Germany
0.55, Hong Kong 0.65, France 0.54, _
India 1.26, Australia 0.48, China
1.66, anywhere USA 0.2,5, more.
Call 1-800-624-1632 for info.

• Information

Healthy men needed as sprm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/wk. Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc.,
Cambridge.

Spring Break '97! Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, and Florida.
Camps representatives and group
organizers. Earn free trips and cas ...
Call us today 1-800-700-0790.

• Travel

Students make $5,000' each and
every week with our unique method.
Guaranteed free information. No
experience required. Rush long SASE
to: DJR Marketing, PO Box 120206-
MIT3, San Antonio, TX 78212

Help Wanted

Free Trips & Cashl Rnd out how hun-
dreds of student representatives are
already earning free trips and lots of
cash with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and trav-
el free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or Florida!Campus Manager
positrons also available. Call now!
Take a break student travel (800)95-
BREAK!

.CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISI GCEo

The following incident were reported to the Campu Police
between pt. 19 and 25:

pt. 19: Bldg. 34 bicycle rack, bicycle tolen, 1,100; Hayden
Library, wallet stolen 10cash plus credit cards.

ept.20: tudent Center, suspicious activity; Bldg. E43, laptop
tolen, 899; DuPont Gymnasium, bicycle tolen, 325; Bldg. E53,
uspicious activity; Sloan lot, car vandalized; Kresge Auditorium lot,

car vandalized; cConnick HaU,harassing phone calls; Kresge, sus-
piciousperson .

ept. 2I: Baker Hou e, haras ment.
ept. 22: Bldg. 9, malicious damage to door; Student Center,

ewbury Comics, shoplifting; Bldg. 2, suspicious per on; Baker,
Jose Lorenzo '96, of addre s unknown, arrested for trespa ing.

ept. 23: Bldg. 2, vandalism; Bldg. 3, ~uspicious activity; Bldg.
E56, bicycle stolen, 300.

ept. 24: Bldg .14, E 17, and E38, obscene phone calls; Bldg.
E43, laptop stolen, 3,176; Bldg. 68, Brian A. Anderson, of 508

Windsor Village, Waltham taken into custody for an outstanding
warranl; Women's Independent Living Group, harassing phone calls;
Bldg. E23, suspicious person; Bldg. 33, room broken into and wed-
ding band, CD player, and cash stolen, $615; Bldg. E1O, computer
tolen, $4,000.

ept. 25: Bldg. 4, suspicious activity; Hayden Reading Room,
backpack stolen later recovered, nothing missing; Baker, musical
in trument stolen, $4,000.

en

SONY INTERACTIVE STUDIOS
Sports Video Games

CJ.Connoy
clo Sony Interactive Studios America

10075 Barnes Canyon Road
San Diego,CA 92121

cjconnoy@sonyinterac!ive.com

PlayStatlon Progr mmer
• Very strong ClC++

• Strong AI,3D, or physics programming a plus
• BA in Computer Science or related fierd

• Interest and knowledge of competitive sports a plus

Sony Interactive Studios is the world's leading developer of PlayStation soft-
ware. Our Sports Studio is located in San Diego, CA and developed top seIl-
ing titles including: FL GameDa" Extreme Games, HL Face Off, LB
Pennant R ce. We are looking for Programmers to join our development
teams to produce state-of-the-art sports games for the PlayStation and
uture platforms.

Sony Interactive Studios offers excellent salary, innovative profit sharing
program, and complete benefits package.

'!

If you're interested developing the next generation of leading sports
games, please send your resume, or look for us on-campus at the:

• Massachusetts Institute of Technology Career Fair in the Du Pont Athletic
Center on Friday, October 11, 1996 lOAM to 2 PM.

• Massachusetts Institute of Technology On-Campus Recruiting Date in the
Office of Career Services on Thursday, October 10, 1996 9 AM to 5 PM.
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CAll FOI A FREE S1UDOO TIAmS MAGAlNI

~~
SlRATION STUDENT CENTER

M.I.T. W20-024
84 MAsSACHUSETTES Ave.
CAMeAIoGE, MA 02139

(617) 225-2555
h 1/www.dft .htnt

STA Travel NOW

OFFERS student
discoun ts on

domestic

(~I)
travel.

Do You Need To A. Lose Weight B.
Feel More Energy C. Make More
Money D. Have Better" HealthE. All of
The Above if you answered YES to
any of the above ... Ca,lI: 553-1420

PSSJ! Geilc SIIINhere else? sa TranI has creal
'sbldentIit.es t. destinations arOIlId the world.

Om 'IT . II
MIAMI-'"
SAN FRANCISCO I

HOUSTON
LONDON
PARIS
BERLIN
ATHENS

FAllES AIlE EAOl WAY fllOM BosTON lASED ON A IIOlJN)TMI PUll"
1 OWl. FNIES DO NOJ N].UO£ fOlEM\. TAXES 011 Pres

TOTAllING IE1W£EH S3 N«) $-45. DEI£Nl\NG ON DESTlIWlON
011DE'NIUIlE OiM;,Es MIl DIIECTlYTO fOlIIEIGH GCMIINM£NTS.

l~

TIAA-C.REF:
Your fiscal fitness program.

can start with a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows.

The important thing is to start now. Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.

TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long-term investment expertise, and
remarkably low expenses. I

Call 1 800842.2776 for an SRA Enrollment.
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software.
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher:lltiaa-cref.org,
or http://~.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. SM

I. StaniJaTJd Poor~ I""uranu R4ting AnalyJu. 1995;Lipper Analytical Services. Inc.•Lipptr.Dir«torJ'Ana/ytieal Data. 1995 (Quarterly).
for more complete information. including charges and expenses, call 1800 842.2733. extension 5509. for a proapectus.

!Y'ad the prospectua carefully before you invest or send money. TIAA.CREF Individual lie Institutional Services. Inc.•distributes CREF certificates.

SRAs are easy. No pain, no sweat.

"meri~ans are living longer than ever. So it's quite
.£l. possible you'll spend 20 or 30years or more in
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen-
dently wealthy, chances are you'll need more than your
pension and Social Security to support the kind of
lifestyle you'll want.

How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs - tax-
deferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.

The best way to build strength .......physical or fiscal - is
to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your
regimen as you go along.

With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system. You

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU
COULD LIVE WNGER.

INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU.
CAN AFFORD TO.

P R I N C I P L E S (J.t SOU NOR E T IRE Al E N TIN V EST I N G
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In addition to the slow running
surface, the course was longer than
the CAA-approved 5 kilometers
(about 3.1 miles), spanning 3.15
miles. Even though the extra dis-
tance added about 20 seconds to
individual times, the team ran well.

Lauren Klatsky '97 overtook
many runners in the latter portion of
the race to win the race in a time of
20:02. Despite twisting her ankle
with about a half mile left in the
course, Janis Eisenberg '98 finished
in 20:09 to clinch second place.

MIT's third runner, Shue-Fen
Tung '00 also endured similar battle
wounds. She was tripped at the
beginning of the race but got up to
finish it with a time of 20:27 in sixth
place.

Debbie Won '00, also frustrated
by the start, was the 23rd runner 1'0
cross the finish in a time of 21: 18.
MIT's final scorer, Tanya
Zelevinski '99, earned 43rd place
with a time of 22:02. Leah Nichols
'00 and Robin Evans '99 were close
behind, taking 49th and 59th places
in 22: 15 and 22:31, respectively.

In spite of various obstacles, the
Eisenberg-Klatsky duo pulled
through once again. Coach Joe
S~usa said 'that Klatsky's recovery
from her position at the first mile
made her performance even more
remarkable. '

, The team's difficult hill work-
outs have paid off. Many of the
women reported that they felt good
as they attacked the hills and passed
many opponents on the inclines.

The Engineers will encounter
more hills this week as they com-
pete in the Wellesley College
Invitational on Friday.

the top of the NL West going into
Sunday's finale.

Thanks to Montreal's late-season
fade, both teams had already quali-
fied for the playoffs. Were it not for
the wild card, the game would have
been a do-or-die one-game playoff
where the loser went home and the
winner stayed alive.

Instead, the game is reduced to a
playoff seed determination, largely
academic in the unpredictability of a
baseball 5-game series.

I'm sorry to say it, but I think the
drama and emotion of R,uss Hodges'
"THE GIANTS WIN THE PEN-
NANT! THE GIANTS WIN THE
PENNANT!" call on that famous
New York afternoon in 1951 may
never be duplicated in another regu-
lar season game.

What's wrong with deciding
anything in 162 games?

The women's cross country team
tied for second place in the Rhode
Island College Ray Dwyer
Invitational meet on Saturday.

Amongtthe field of 10 teams
were Smith College and Mount
Holyoke College, members of the
Women's ew England Eight
Conference, in which MIT com-
petes.

The winner of the meet was rival
Wellesley' College with a score of
53 points. MIT and the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy each earned 65
points to tie for second place.

The race took place at Goddard
State Park situated on Rhode
Island's Atlantic coast. Rugged ter-
rain, sandy horse trails, and small
rolling hills challenged the runners
on the toughest course the team has
seen this season.

By Lauren Klatsky
TEAM MEMBER
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Wo en's X-Country
Ties for 2nd at IIivite

Financial Aid Deadlines
Undergraduate renewal financial aid applications for the 1996-97
academic year were due in the Student Financial Aid Office
April 26, 1996 to insure.a financial aid decision would be
reflected on the first Bursar's bill (mailed last July).

Applications have been and will,colltinue to be accepted, but
applicants will be responsible for making arrangements to pay
any Bursar charges until a financial aid decision can be made.
Applicants will also be responsible for payment of any finance

'.charges o:rlate fees incurred on unpaid balances.

Applications from students registered for (or planning to be
registered for) the fall term, which are completed after October 4,
1996 (fall term Add Date), will be designated as late. Late appli-
cants will be assessed a penalty in reduced MIT Grant eligibility
equaling 5% of the initially calculated parents' contribution, or
$500.00, whichever is greater. The penalty will double if applica-
tions are completed after November 20, 1996 (fall term Drop
Date). MIT Grants for 1996-97 will not be available at all to
students whose applications for financial aid for the fall term
become complete after March 7,1997 (spring term Add Date).*

Students unable to meet these deadlines because' of extenuating
circumstances should notify the Student Financia~d Office.

* Students who register for only the spring term will be designated as .
late if their applications for financial aid becomecomplete after
March 7, 1997 (spring term Add Date). The penalty will double after
April 24, 1997 (spring term Drop Date). MIT Grants will become
un~vailable to these students on May 15, 1997.

SPORTS

A purist lives here
Although polls show that over

80 percent of fans now favor base-
ball's new wild card system, I, a
member of that dying breed known
as the purist, continue to maintain
that it stinks.

The proof was provided last
weekend, as San Diego's dramatic
4-2 victory Saturday at Dodger
Stadium placed the t.eams in a tie at

I hate to moralize, but this is
what happens when you ignore the
'league in pursuit'ofNike dollars and
out-of-control living: Your players
skip(.vwn in droves for free-agent
money and get suspended for every
offense under the suo.

Fans, don't let your teams grow
up to be Cowboys; make sure
they're 4gers instea.d. Dallas will
probably make the playoffs, but not
by much.

12:00pm - 8:00pm.
10:00am - 6:()()pm
10:00am - 4:00pm

parks getting high scores and pitch-
ers' parks low ones. A neutral field
gets a score of 100.

Mile High Stadium, dimension-
ally quite similar. to Coors Field but
old enough to have statistics out for
it, is a 142. For comparison, the next
highest score is a 127, given to
Wrigley Field (not the one in
Chicago), home of the expansion
Los Angeles Angels in 1961.
Although both foul lines and center
field were respectable distances, the
345-foot power alleys caused home
runs to be hit out at a record pace
that'year.

What amazes me is that the mag-
nitude of the moment is better
appreciated in Japan, where Nomo
is something of a national hero, than
\1en~.
Cowboys crashing

As a Washington Redskins fan, I
can only point out with glee the 1-3
record of the World Champion
Dallas Cowboys. After ugly losses
to Chicago, Indianapolis, and
Buffalo with the vaunted Emmitt
Smith starting, fans in Big Dare
starting to push the panic button.
. By the time you read this, the
outcome of the huge Monaay night
game in Philadelphia will be known,.
but I say it's amust-win for Dallas.

• Three days of ,exhibits featuring
hundreds of pt:oducts that empl~y and
enable the latest' signal processing
technologies.

• Industry Technology F{)rum:
Companies will unveil new ignal,
processing products an~ answer
questions from the audie~ce.

• Keynote address .
given by Alan V. Oppenheim

• Special Guest;Le~torer,
Dr. Arno Penzias,.
Nobel Prize Wilmet, 1978.

DSPc Worl~ fx~o
the world's ~remier product showcase

for real-world DSPsolutions!

O'CTOBER 8-10, 1996
. WORLD TRADE C~ TER

BOSTO ,MA

Exhibit Koors: .
Tuesday 10/8
Wednesday 10/9
Thursday 10/10

u

sponsored by:

-~~~ Worl~ fxpo

International Conference
On Signel Proc .. atng ,

ApplicatIOn. 8< Technology

•

ARlFUR RAHMAN-THE TECH

Quarterback Scott Blackbu~ '99 tries to pass the ball In last saturday's football game against
Western New EngIa~ College. Mil dropped Its 15 point fourth-quarter lead ~nd lost the game 25-22.

JllMiller Freeman .

Duke, from Page 20

Cowboys and Wild Card System Are Not so Hot

•

•

These statistics are even more
telling when you consider that
pitchers used to be expected to
throw a complete game.

~ If one were to compile a top 10
list of strikeouts per inning, modem
pitching would seem even more
impressive, even in leagues diluted
by expansion. '

It used to be that hitters felt more
shame in a strikeout than pride in a
home run - and it showed in the
statistics. In 1945 Pete Gray struck
out 11 times in 234 at-bats. Pete.
Gray had only one arm.

Nomo-Mania II
I~ Boston, the mania over

~ Clemens' _ miracle in .Detroit
obscured what may have been the
greatest no-hitter of them all. The
night before 20 went down in
Detroit, Japanese import Hideo
Nomo no-hit the.' Colorado Rockies
in Coors Field.

In Coors Field!
If you've read this far 'into the

column, I don't have to tell you how
much of a hitter-friendly park the
pinball machine in Denver is, but
consider this: Total Baseball assigns
a park factor to each stadium in

• major league history, with hitters'

~ October 1, 1996
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defensive line to score the touch-
down, bringing the score to 23-22.

WNEC went for the two point
conversion, 'trying to eliminate what
could have been a loss were the
Engineers to have scored a field

. goal when they regained the ball.
Unfortunately for the Engineers,

WNEC succeeded in its attempt.
The score stood at 25-22 with only
38 seconds left in the half, and the
MIT fans were biting their finger-
nails at the prospect of losing what
had earlier seemed to be an already
won game ..

When the Engineers regained the
ball, they made a valiant attempt to
even the score. They were unsuc-
cessful, however, and lost by three
points. .

When the final tallies were cal-
culated, MIT rushed a total of 111
yards, as. opposed to 126 for
WNEC. However, MIT had some
fine performances during the game:
Redman scored two touchdowns,
and Gayeski rushed 131 of MIT's
145 yards gained during the game.

The team's next game will be
this Saturday against Stonehill
College at noon in Steibrenner
Stadium.

3. Nolan Ryan, 1989: 1) .32.
4. Randy Johnson, 1993: 10.86.
5. Sam McDowell, 1965: 10.71.
6. Randy Johnson, 1994: 10.67.
7. Nolan Ryan, 1973: 10.57 .
8. Nolan Ryan, 1991: 10.56.
9. Sandy Koufax, 1962: 10.55.
10. Nolan Ryan, 1972: 10.43,.
Notice anything about these

years? They're all during the post-
1950 homer-happy era, when many
batters swung for the fences every
time at the plate.

In fact, the highest pitcher on
that list before 1950 is Hugh Daily,
who in 1884 played for tliree teams
in the old Union Association, strik-
ing out 483 in 58 games - 8.68 per
game, 77th on the all-time list. That
was before they moved the mound
back, folks.

Next is Hal Hewhouser in 1946-
94th on the all-time list - who pitched

. as the offensive trend was beginning.
Walter Johnson, one of the best strike-
out pitchers in the first half of the cen-
tury, isn't even in the top 100.

.

Tuesday, Ott. 1
Field Hockey vs. Amherst College, 7 p.m.
Men's Soccer vs. Babson College, 3:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs: Babson College, 3:30 p.m.

HistorY Gives' Far Better
Perspective on Pitching

WNEC appeared to pull itself
together during this quarter and play
effectively with the wind and as a
team. At the same time, the seams
of the MIT offensi,,:e and defensive
lines began to fray and show.

With 10: 14 left in the quarter,
the WNEC team scored a 34 yard
field &.oal to bring the score to
22-10. Despite a penalty against
WNEC for an illegal offense, which
MIT declined, they were able to
come back.

With 6:51 left in the quarter,
WNEC was on MIT's five-yard line
and rushed through MlT's defensive
line to score the touchdown. With a
successful extra point attempt, the
score was now 22-17.

WNEC then received yet another
penalty in the quarter for a per~onal
foul. This time NUT accepted the
15-yard penalty, and WNEC found
itself on its own 41-yard line with a
first down. However, they were
soon on the MIT 28-yard line with
1:51 left in the game.

Finally, with 38 seconds left in
the game, WNEC found itself on
MIT's three-yard line., With a hand-
off from their quarterback, WNEC
rushed again through the MIT

Column by Martin Duke

! •• UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

During September, baseball fans
saw two outstanding pitching perfor-
mances - one a day after the other
- that made an astounding mark in
a season that has seen the greatest
offense in baseball since 1930.

One, of course, is Roger
Clemens' 20-strikeout performance.
It has be..endiscussed to death in the
local papers, and I will not repeat by
heaping praise on him here. Instead
I will put it in a new perspective by
analyzing the strikeout as a part of
modem pitching.

This is not to meant to degrade
Roger Clemens in any way. He is
one of the top 20 pitchers of all time
and probably one of the top 5 strike-
out pitchers in history. But both his
and other power pitchers' gaudy K
numbers are inflated by the nature
of the game today.

For ~tarters, let's look at the top
10 single season strikeout-per-game
averages.

1. Nolan Ryan, 1987: 11.48.
2. Dwight Gooden, 1984: 11.39.

ARIFUR RAHMAN-THE TECH
Wide receiver Trent Redman '97 runs for MIT's first touchdown at the football team's game against
Western New England College on Saturday. MIT lost the game 25-22.

breeze that prevailed at its start had
become overwhelming.

Although MIT maP,1ged to drive
themselves to the WNEC four-yard
line during the quarter and were
playing with the wind, they were
unable to score. With the fourth
quarter - and switched sides -
MIT now found itself playing into
the wind.

Villaquiran '97.
In addition, two penalty kicks were called during

the econd half of the game. At 12: 10 into the half,
Thomas Barber '97 took the first penalty kick for MIT:
The kick was saved by the Norwich goalie. The other
penalty kick called 3 J :50 into the half was called
against MlT and was saved by goalie Raja Jindal G.

A regulation time play ended in a tie, two 15
minute overti~e quarters were played. MIT man-
aged to dominate play during these quarters.

In the first quarter, MIT's strong offensive line
pushed toward the orwich gottl, allowing Howjwn
Mou '00 to pass the ball to Fito Louis '00, who
scored a goal, bringing the score to 2-1.

, With the lead, MITs defensive liRe kicked into .
high gear to prevent Norwich from getting 'near the
MlT goaL When the defense was not. able to get the
ball away from the MIT goal, good goalkeeping by
Jindal prevented Norwich from sCOIjng at all during
overtime.

Despite the roughness, MIT was able to play win
the game 2-1. Coach Walter Alessi .said that this
game shows that the team can and needs to play
more aggressively against a team like this to win.

Looking at the overall statis 'cs for the game, the
stren&th of the Engineers IS clear. During the game,
MIT had 42 shots on goal opposed to 17 for

• orwich. MIT saved six of these sho'ts, while
Norwich saved 12.

The team has its nex,t heme game against Babson
Cojlege today at 3:30 p.m. in Steinbrenner Stadium.

The quarter ended on a note of
what wa to come a defen ive back
Dan Ca tro '98 intercepted a pa s
from the W EC quarterback oon
before the quarter ended. The
Engineers would inte~cept the ball
from WNEC three times during the
second quarter.

The team had a strong second
quarter and dominatetl play over
W EC. MIT missed a field goal
attempt with about 13 minutes left
in the half, but the Engineers soon
found themselve in possession of
the ball again at the W EC nine-
yard line with a fir t down.

MIT managed to drive to
WEe's three-yard line. On the
fourth down, Blackburn handed the
ball to running back Troy Gayeski
'98, who rushed through the WNEC
defensi ve line to score another
touchdown for MIT.

Thi time the extra point attempt
was succes ful as Ahren Lembke-
Windler '00, kicked the ball through
the posts to bring the score to 19-7.

Game shifts in second half
After the half time, the winds of

change quite literally began to rise
during the scoreless third quarter.
As the game progressed, the slight

occer Beats Norwich 2-1en's
By Erik S. Balsley
ASSOCI.ATE SPORTS EDITOR

RITA UN

Sara E. Webster '98 In boat number 2 races In the New England Singlehanded Elimination Pool C
on Saturday.
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On Saturday, w.ith winds that would make a hur-
ricane proud .. the men' soccer team faced a strong

orwich Univer ity. The Engineers won the game
2-] in an exciting overtime finish.

The wind, which built up throughout the day, had
become a persistent light eros wind by the time the
game begap. The wind made play difficult at times,
causing the ball behave rather differently from the
players' intentions.

During the first half, MIT was playing with the
wind and kept up a strong offensive against

orwich. The Engineers had 18 shots at goal.
However, orwich was the first team to core, a
42:41 into the half.

MIT kept up its offense, however, and drove
through orwich's defense to score 44:50 into the
half. The team had the goal surrounded and Jarrod
Beglinger '98 shot the ball past the goalie to tie the
score at I-I.

The second half of the game was scoreless. But
the half proved far from uneventful as the aggressive

orwich team managed to blur the lines of fair play.
At times it looked as if Norwich bad left their

boxing gloves back in Vermont. Some of their
moves left those in the stands confused at how the

. game was being refereed.
. As an indication of the roughness, four yeHow

cards were issued during the game. Of those, three
were received by ?rwich and~one by Andres

.By Erik S. Balsley
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Despite a trong first half for the
football team, the Engineers lost
Saturday's game against Western

ew England College 25-22.
The Engineer were ahead 22-7

at the half, but a tTong fourth quar-
ter for WNEC pu hed them ahead to
win the game by three points.

The first touchdown of the game
was scored with ) 0:45 left in the
fust quarter by W EC. After the
succe sful extra point, the game wa
7-0.

The Engineers promptly
responded by scoring a touchdown
off a pass from quarterback Scott
Blackburn '99 to wide receiver
Trent Redman '97 with 8: 12 left in
the quarter. The attempt for the
extra point failed, and the score was
6--7.

Down by one, the Engin.eers
continued to play aggressively with
a strong offensive line. With I:18
remaining in the quarter, Redman
once again caught a pass from
Blackburn to run 57 yards and, after
avoiding a few clo e tackles, went
on to score a touchdown. The extra
point attempt failed, and the score at
quarter's end was 12-7.
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